
PROTOCOL AGREEMENT 
Dated this 25th day of March, 2004 

BETWEEN 

THE ALGONQUINS OF PIKWÀKANAGÀN FIRST NATION 
(hereafter “Party No. 1”) 

AND 

THE ALGONQUIN NATION NEGOTIATION DIRECTORATE 
(and its Representatives)  
(hereafter Party No. 2) 

(collectively the “Parties”) 

WHEREAS THE Algonquin Nation has occupied its Territory within the watershed of 
Kitchi-Sibi, now known as the Ottawa River, since time immemorial; 

AND WHEREAS the inherent and aboriginal rights of the Algonquin Nation and the 
aboriginal title of the Algonquin Nation have at various times been recognized by the 
Crown but never formalized by the making of a Treaty with the Algonquin Nation; 

AND WHEREAS the Algonquin Nation is interested in resuming Treaty Negotiations 
with the Crown as represented by the governments of Canada and Ontario to secure a 
treaty that will include a just recognition of Algonquin rights, title, natural resources and 
governance and will provide for compensation and other matters (the “Algonquin 
Treaty”); 

AND WHEREAS the Parties have the responsibility to take direction from their various 
constituencies, to manage the Treaty Negotiation and to instruct the Principal Negotiator 
to secure a successful resolution of the Treaty Negotiations;  

AND WHEREAS there is a common intention on the part of the Parties to make 
reasonable efforts to consult with all persons of Algonquin descent for the purpose of 
establishing criteria for determining those eligible to meaningfully participate in the 
deliberations (including providing effective instructions to the Principal Negotiator) 
leading up to and to ultimately benefitting from the Algonquin Treaty. 

AND WHEREAS the Parties acknowledge and affirm that a critical preliminary issue to 
be addressed is an agreement on a joint recommendation on beneficiary eligibility 
criteria. 

THEREFORE the Parties hereby covenant and agree with each other as follows: 
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Beneficiary Eligibility Criteria 

 
1. The Parties acknowledge and affirm that a critical preliminary issue to be 

addressed is a joint agreement on beneficiary eligibility criteria to be included in 
an Algonquin Treaty, and to this end the Parties have committed to make every 
reasonable effort to secure agreement on this issue on or before the 30th day of 
June, 2004. 

2. The Parties agree that if they are unable to come to a joint agreement on 
beneficiary eligibility criteria, they will participate in good faith in mediation, and 
if that fails, arbitration to resolve that issue as more expressly set out in the 
Beneficiary Eligibility Workplan (the “Workplan”).  A summary of the Workplan 
is annexed as Schedule 1 to this Protocol Agreement. 

3. For greater certainty, the Parties affirm that any agreement on beneficiary 
eligibility criteria that is made by them is ultimately subject to approval by those 
people who are identified as beneficiaries pursuant to the beneficiary eligibility 
criteria that are established as part of the ratification of the Algonquin Treaty. 

Implementation 
 
4. The parties agree with the principles expressed within the Workplan  and agree to 

make every effort to successfully implement that Workplan and meet the 
objectives/deliverables within the timeframes set out therein. 

5. Once the beneficiary eligibility criteria have been agreed to and established, the 
Parties agree to take all steps as are reasonable and practical to immediately 
implement those criteria. 

General 

6. The Parties acknowledge that Robert J. Potts (“Potts”) has been retained by each 
of them as the Principal Negotiator and Senior Legal Counsel in relation to the 
negotiations among the Algonquin Nation in Ontario, the Crown in right of 
Canada (“Canada”) and the Crown in right of Ontario (“Ontario”) towards the 
creation of the Algonquin Treaty in accordance with a Framework Agreement 
entered into on August 25, 1994 a copy of which is annexed hereto as Schedule 2 
(the “Framework Agreement”). 

7. The Parties acknowledge that they have authorized Potts to meet with and take 
instructions from each of them and their respective representatives, and to open 
lines of communication and consult with other persons or groups of persons of 
Algonquin descent who are not currently represented by either of the Parties, and 
to meet with negotiators and officials representing Ontario and Canada in respect 
of the establishment of beneficiary eligibility criteria.  
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8. The Parties agree that Potts shall speak for the Algonquin Nation in Ontario 
during negotiation sessions and shall act as the principal liaison with the Chief 
Negotiators for Canada and Ontario at all times. 

9. The Parties have agreed that Potts identify and recommend the contracting of 
professional expertise to assist him preliminary to and during the negotiations.  

10. The Parties agree that they will attend joint meetings with Potts when appropriate 
and as more expressly set out within the Workplan.  The Parties agree that Potts 
shall chair/facilitate those joint meetings in an attempt to arrive at an agreement 
on beneficiary eligibility criteria by the agreed date set out in the Workplan. 

11. The Parties are committed to making all reasonable efforts to provide Potts with 
compatible instructions.  

12. The Parties are committed to the creation or continuation of working groups or 
other committees to be established as a significant component of the new 
negotiation process agreed to with Canada and Ontario. The objective and 
function of the working groups or other committees would be to bring together 
technical teams from the Parties. These teams would then work to reconcile the 
different opinions and approaches so that a joint direction on specific negotiation 
issues can be provided by the Parties. 

For greater certainty, if at any time Potts is unable to secure compatible instructions from 
the Parties he shall not be obligated to continue to represent them.  In that event Potts 
shall immediately cease to act as Principal Negotiator but shall provide the Parties with 
his advice and recommendations on any further action, including the need for separate or 
independent legal advice and representation, if required. 

13. Once the beneficiary eligibility criteria have been established the Parties agree to 
take all steps as are reasonable and practical to move forward with a negotiation 
team (the “Algonquin Negotiation Team”) that has the requisite authority to 
effectively represent those persons identified (by the beneficiary eligibility criteria 
that is established) as people of Algonquin descent and thereby provide 
meaningful instructions to Potts to complete negotiations with Canada and 
Ontario leading to the Algonquin Treaty. 

14. The Algonquin Negotiation Team, in conjunction with Potts, shall undertake a 
review of the interests of the Algonquin Nation in Ontario, Canada and Ontario in 
relation to the various issues set out within the Framework Agreement. 

15. The Parties agree that following this process the Algonquin Negotiating Team 
shall direct Potts to make a recommendation on the outlines of a possible 
Algonquin Treaty with the intention of thereafter engaging in meaningful 
negotiations with Canada and Ontario towards the resolution of that Treaty. 
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16. The Parties agree that they may enter into other private and/or public agreements
with each other to facilitate reaching a jointly supported beneficiary eligibility
criteria.

Funding of Negotiations 

17. The Parties agree to work co-operatively to secure negotiation funding from
Canada and Ontario to support the Negotiations and, to that end, to continue to
co-operate on joint workplans and other work to support funding requests, taking
into account the advice and recommendations of Potts.

Communications 

18. The Parties acknowledge the critical role of communications to successful
negotiations, and commit to continuing to work co-operatively on
communications: 

a. within the Algonquin Nation in Ontario,

b. with the governments of Canada and Ontario; and

c. with municipal governments and private parties including the media.

19. The Parties agree to share any and all information pertaining to potential court
actions or other matters that have the potential to impact the negotiations and,
until another arrangement is agreed to, Potts shall act as a central clearing-house
of such information.

General 

20. The Parties agree that this Protocol Agreement and the anticipated jointly agreed
to beneficiary eligibility criteria are designed to assist them in fostering
Algonquin unity and in working co-operatively towards the best achievable
Algonquin Treaty, and is not intended to create or alter legal rights or obligations,
including in respect of Indian Status or Canadian Citizenship. 

21. This Protocol is intended to be an interim document, and is subject to amendment
on the consent of the Parties to meet the changing requirements of the Algonquin
Negotiations.

22. This Protocol is subject to termination upon written notice by either party within
30 days.
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On behalf of the Algonquins of Pikwàkanagàn First Nation: 

On behalf of the Algonquin Nation Negotiation Directorate: 

Kirby Whiteduck, Chief 

President of the Algonquin Nation Negotiation 
Directorate 
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SCHEDULE 1 TO THE PROTOCOL AGREEMENT 

 
Algonquin Work Plan Summary 

Algonquin Land Claim Negotiations:  Beneficiary Eligibility Working Group Issue 
November 24, 2003 to June 30, 2004 

 
FOREWARD:   
 
The Algonquin Nation has discussed with government the need to resolve “Beneficiary Eligibility 
Criteria” immediately to provide the necessary framework for effective negotiations to continue 
by ensuring properly mandated negotiation positions for our new Independent Negotiator Mr. 
Robert Potts, including a process for receiving instructions and some overall parameters for the 
negotiation.  We have committed to focusing all of our immediate energies to this task. 
 
It is our intention not only to develop a consensus on the beneficiary eligibility criteria within the 
Algonquin Nation but also, in doing so, to develop a process which will afford our negotiator, Mr. 
Potts with a sufficient mandating structure to go forward. 
 
The initial proposal to government outlined a six-month process.  This budget and work plan has 
been amended to reflect the six month process beginning November 24, 2003 and will ensure that 
the beneficiary eligibility issue being focused on will be resolved within realistic and reasonable 
parameters. 
 
December 1, 2003 - January 30, 2004 
 
Identifying The Issues and Establishing The Terms Of Reference: 
 
The two Parties have created two position papers setting out views on beneficiary eligibility 
criteria.  Concerted efforts will be made to finalize those position papers, identify and target the 
issues in dispute and finalize a Protocol Agreement for resolving that dispute.  To do so various 
meetings of the parties will take place. 
 
Objective/Deliverables 
 
The objective of this first stage is to create a Protocol Agreement to be executed by the Parties 
setting out the issues to be addressed with respect to the beneficiary eligibility criteria issue and 
the process to be followed to resolve that issue.   
 
March - April/04 
 
(A) Technical Working Group composed of 12 members will meet twice monthly during 
these months (rotating between Golden Lake and other locations) in an effort to resolve the issues 
identified in the Position Papers all pursuant to the Terms of Reference.   
  
(B) One full Meeting of the Parties will be held in Golden Lake late February, 2004 for the 
purpose of discussing the progress made by The Technical Working Group, to build a momentum 
towards the settlement of the issues and in an attempt to reach an interim resolution of those 
issues: 
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(C) Attend Community Meetings to properly inform interested parties and to acquire 
feedback from them: 
 
Newsletters 
 
Four newsletters will be produced during so as to keep the potential beneficiaries informed. 
 
Objective/Deliverables 
 
A joint report on the level of divergence/consensus and a joint report on the roadmap to achieve 
consensus. 
 
April - June/04 
 
(A) Technical Working Group composed of 12 members will meet once in April in a continuing 
effort to resolve the issues identified in the Position Papers all pursuant to the Terms of 
Reference.   

 
 (B) One further full Meeting of the Parties will be held in Golden Lake in early May, 2004 
for the purpose of discussing the progress made by The Technical Working Group, to continue to 
build a momentum towards the settlement of the issues and in an attempt to reach an interim 
resolution of those issues: 
 
Newsletters 
 
Two additional newsletters will be produced during the course of these discussions in this period 
to report the success of the process and to prepare each Party for active negotiations. 
 
Objective/Deliverables 
 
The objective at this stage is to continue to engage the Parties and all potential beneficiaries in a 
thorough discussion of the beneficiary eligibility criteria issue.  Through this series of public 
meetings that are contemplated, a basis for reaching a consensus on this issue will not only 
improve the level of communication within the Algonquin Nation, but also provide a roadmap for 
achieving similar consensus on the other relevant issues to be negotiated in the future. However, 
the principal objective at this stage is to reach a consensus within the Algonquin Nation on the 
beneficiary eligibility criteria issue and to create a position paper which will be formally 
supported. by the Parties and by those who are determined to be eligible to be beneficiaries that 
constitute the Algonquin Nation.} 
 
June/04 - Med-Arb 
 
In the event that the parties cannot reach an accommodation the services of an experienced 
mediator will be retained to attend in Pembroke for 2 days in an attempt to mediate, and if that 
fails, arbitrate a resolution of the then outstanding issues regarding beneficiary eligibility criteria. 
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Objective/Deliverables 
 
The resort to Med/Arb using a facilitator is to bring finality to the process in the event this cannot 
be achieved through consensus and political compromise.   
 
Irrespective of the method used, the ultimate deliverable at this stage will be a report outlining the 
level of support for the beneficiary eligibility criteria, the mandating/negotiation structure and a 
joint position paper on beneficiary eligibility criteria, evidence of a mandate process negotiation 
structure (including a process for receiving instructions and some overall parameters for the 
negotiation) and to put in place a process that will provide evidence of the level of support within 
a finite time frame. 
 
 



BE1WEEN 

"Schedule 2 to the Protocol Agreement" August 25, 1994 

FRAMEWORK FOR NEGOTIATIONS 

THE ALGQNQUINS OF GOLDEN LAKE 

- and -

HER MA.TESTY IN THE RIGHT OF CANADA, hereinafter 
referred to as 1

1 Canada 11

- and -

HER MAJESTY IN IHE RIGHT OF ONTARIO, hereinafter 
referred to as "Ontario" 

Collectively hereinafter referred to as the ''Parties "  



vc 
ds 

WHEREAS the Algonquins of Golden Lnkc maintain that the Algonquins ha 
never been party to, nor beneficiary of, any treaty of cession or surrender of any lan 
in Ontario; 

AND WHEREAS on June 15, 1991, Ontario undertook to negotiate in respe ct
of the land and title issues in the area identified.by the Algonquins of Golden Lake 

AND WHEREAS on December 7, 1992, Canada agreed to become a party t 
the land claim negotiation with the Algonquins of Golden Lake and Ontario; 

AND WHEREAS the Parties intend that the Final Agreement resulting from 
these negotiations will provide certainty and finality concerning their rights with 
respect to the land; 

AND WHEREAS the Parties are committed to conducting these negotiation 
fairly and expeditiously; 

AND WHEREAS the Parties intend this Framework for Negotiations 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Framework") 10 govern the conduct of th�ir 
negotiations towards an agreement-in-principle between the Parties: 

NOW THEREFORE TIIE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

o



2. 

l. l The purro,'ic or !h is r-r�1aicwork i s  rn:

(ll) prov ide a prnc:c.!is which wiH rromotc cWdcnt anu
dfccl ive ncgot i.it ions ; :ind

(b) klcn t i fy the mnltcrs :o be i1dc!rcssed in d.:vclDping ;i in�I
agreement .

uENEUI, APf!BQACH 'C.0 NEGOTIATION PROCESS 

2.1 I t  is  the sh.ired go:i l  of the P.lrtics that the Algonqu in part icipants · lhc 
A&reemenHn-Principle :incl Final Agreement negoti:iti on  proccsses 
shall not be l imited to the Algonqu ins of Golden uke. To that c1 , the 
Algonquins of Go lden L.ikc wi\1 tJkc lhe i1� i l i ;it ive to ident i fy t i le 
Algonquin participants .incl ensure th;1t the negot ia t i ons arc con<Jucted in 
a manner which represents lhc interests o f  t \1ose p:i.rt icipc.nts. 

2.2 TI1c P.irtics' ncsol in t ions 1ow:i.rcls an agrccmcnt-in-pr !nciple will 
conducted i n  accon.J.:mce with this Framework. The Ag,recmcnt-i. 
Pr inciple sh.ill describe, in su fficient <let.ii\ 10  ensure cc:-tainty ilnd 
u1\t!crstc1nding, the rights ::i.m.l obligil\ions of the putics to the ngrcement 
in respect of each clement o( the settlement. TI,c Agrccn1ent- i n
?dnciple shal l  also clcscdbc the procedures to be  fo 1. lowc<l in  cor,cl- 
udi i 1g bo th a fi r.al ::i.grccmcr.: o.nt! ;in i :nplcmcntatio:-; .1g:c:::nc:-a �ncl pmv 
c!e, �s welt, ?roc=c:h.! :-�� fer �dr:-:� :'!. �s:c:ir.g, intc:?:c t ;:--;g i!�cl �?;:l� ing t&h
F:r . .i\ Agrcc�c�t .al1U !..:?lc:-:1cnt�t:o:1 r\grec;:ic:at .  

2.3 Fol !owing r:i: : Ci.::.1t ion o( the .A.grcemcnt-ir.-Pri nc:plc ,  :::c P;irtics ; ! \  
work tow.irds conc!ucfa1g a fi:1al agreement .incl i:il?lc:-..cnta:ioa 
::igrcemc:1t. The Fin:il r\grccr.�ct\ l  shJ!I not dcpc1,t fio:-:1 the princip!c:;, 
i:licnt or �pidt of \ l\c 1.\giccm::nt-ln-Pdncipic c�::::?i �s ogcccd by all 
[';irtic:.s. It shu lL upon r:iti f icatior. in a nurn:-.c r to be sci out in th 
Agreement-in-Pr inciple, supersede :he Agrccmcr.t-in-P.inciplc .i.nu be 
the fin.ll nmJ eonclu.fr,c :igrcemcnt between ,he Parties . The 
linplcmcn1ation Asrceme:i.t which ::iccomp,rnics :l!c F ir.:il Agrecment 
shal l  establish the i:1cthot!s and mechanisms by which the Fin.JI 
Agrcc1ncnt is to be implc:nc:Hed, i :1cluc.l ing provls ior. for the rcsourecs 
r,cc1:ssnry for liUCh  implcrncnt.ition. 

l. ruarosc 0£..I11ts.J.:.l��wwQ!i�� 



2.4 The Parties intend !hat !he Final Agreement, when it eomes into effect , 
shall be e. land claim agreement within the meaning of S.3S of lhc 
Consti'tution Act, 1982 as amended. 

3. SUBJECT MATTERS TO BE CONSIDER.ED FOR JNCWSION IN AN
AGREEMRNT .. IN-PR!NC[PLE;

3.1 The following elements may be addressed in ncgoliations towards an 
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agreement- in-principle: 

3 . 1 . 1  Land, non-renewable and renewable natural resources. including: 

(a) quamum and location
(b) nature of rights, title and interests 
(c) selection criteria
(d) planning, management, and administration
(e) conservation and environmental protection
(t) public and other interests
(g) use, access and benefit
(h) implementation and liming

3.1.2 Other .Elements of Settlement, including: 

(a) financial: 

nature and quantum 
administration of assets 
method and schedule of transfer 
calculation and payment of negotiation.Joans, and · 
expenses 
implementation and timing 

(b) other clcmcnls

nature 
quantum 
administration 
implementation and timing 

3.1.3 Nature and exercise of authority of the Parties regarding the 
clements of the land claim agreement 



j ,  t , .1 Ccr :n in ty ,md t:ia;i ! l t y  of Ri�ht!i rcg:mlit :g lhc:. clements o f  t i e  
\ a :;u dai :ll ,1g:ccnH!i\ l 

J .  l.5 Mcch;inism:,; fo r :ipprov..t ;ind r;:itific.:tion o( v�rious ;igrccmems
by the Pon ies 
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3. l .6 Mcch::misms for t he resolution o r  disputes .iris ing u 11<lc:.r lite · inal
Agrccmen� 

3 . 1 .7 Mechanisms Co :- amending the Fimll Agreement 

3.2 TI1c above list is not i n tencJcd to be c:d1austivc, but rather is intendecl lo 
gu ide the Parties during ncsotiations. Each P:irty may r.i isc ii broad 
range or issues for ncgot iil t ions. 

3.3 [1\ addition, issues and critcri.:i respecting rcprcsc:HJ.tion, el ig ibi l i ty nd 
enrolment sh.ill be resolved in the Agrccmc�l-in-Principlc. 

4. PRQCEPURFS CQt1CERN!NG MEEIU�i0 68RA['fGEMEi:::iIS
AND FXCl:I!}M_GE Q.E..D..QCL'MENTS

4. 1 Meetings wlll gencrnl ly be held on a monthly bJsis for �urai ions io oc 
dctcr:nir.cd by the P.irtlcs. 

4 .2 At the c:.d of eilch mcct i;,.g the Parties w:!l dctcrrr: inc the c!:itc ,  lac tion, 
agenda .ind tabling of c!ocumcnls for the next ntcc : ing. Devcl opm n:s 
between meetings m:ly rcqu i re th.it d.i:cs , \ocot ior.s , .igc:idas and thc 
1 abling of l.locl!mc11ts be ch�;;gcc.! a.'i ncccss::�y. 

4 .3 Generally, :!l correspondc::icc and documents wHI be cxch:ingcd ti· ough 
the Chief Ncgor iators whose o.ddrcsscs arc c1s follows:

Greg S.irilzin, Ch:cf Negotiator 
Algc11qu ins of Go!clcn Lake First Nat ion 
P.O. Bo:< 300 
Golden L.ike, Ont.irio KOJ tXO 



.,,,,-.. .:. 

MAR-27 -04 02 : 5� AM 

s. 

Howard Goldblt11t1 Ontario Chief Negotiator 
Sack Goldblatt Mitchell 
Algonquins of Golden Lake Negotiations 
20 Dundas Street West, Suite 1 130 
Toronto, Ontario MSG 2G8 

Jacques J.M. Shore , Chief Federal Negotiator 
Smith, Lyons, Torrance, Stevenson & Mayer 
Suite 1700, 45 O'Connor 
Ottawa, Ontario KlP 1A4 

SCHEDULED TARGET DATES 

5. 1 The Parties intend that an agreement-in-principle will be reached 
within two years of the date of execution of this Framework. 

S.2 The Agreement-in-Principle will establish a target date for completion
of the Final Agreement and its Implementation Agreement. 

s 

6. INTERIM ARRANGEMENTS

7. 

6.1 Interim arrangements may be negotiated between any or all of the 
Parties to accommodate their interests. 

6.2 Negotiations towards interim arrangements or extensions thereof, wllI be 
conducted ori a without prejudice basis and in such a fashion that wiU not 
jeopardize or cause undue delay in the completion of an agreement .. 
in-principle and final agreement. 

EUNQCNG THE NEGOTIAT[ONS 

7 .1 Canada and Ontario recognize that it is essential that the Algonquin of 
Golden Lake be. able to participate e ffectively in the negotiations. is 
will require that the Algonquins of Golden lake have the funds to ire 
staff, to obtain independent l�gal and technical advice, to prepare fc r
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:ind :.ittcm.l ncgo1i;i1 ion :;..:.ssh.HIS, t o  conduct rcsc�:.:!1, to  p,cparc anJ 
,011:;idcr posit ions, tll um.le.take m:ccss.:iry consu !t�tioa und for other 
rcl .:Hc<l pur;,osc5. Therefo re, Can:.ida nnd 0111.irio sh-1i l  fc 1�c.l the 
,,\lgl)nqui:ts of Goh.kn L1kc':; Cllsts of nci;oti:.i: ions, subj ect 10 yc.ir!y 
apprnpri.:itions by the P:.irli:.imcllt of C.:in:.i<l.i ilnd the Lcgis l .ilurc 1Jf 

· Or.t.icio for this purpolic.

7.2 T11c Junds provided by CJnilda 10 the Algonquins of Golden Lake 
pursuant to Par.igr;iph 7 . 1  sh:ill be nuv:mccd under ;rnnu.il loan 
.igreements between C.:in.iua an<l the Algonquins of Golden L.ikc. 

r, 

7.3 Tilc funds provided by Onlilrio to the Algonquins of Golden Lc!kc 
pursuant to P.iragr:iph 7. l shall be ad1,111nc:c<l ns il grilnt subject 10 anniu .i l  
contr ibution ngreemcnts between Ont;i.rio :ind the Algonqu ins o( Golden 
t.:ikc. 

7.4     Cam1da, Ontllrio :ind the Algonquins of Golden ukc sh.all set the levcl 
of  funding in the .1grccmcnts <lescribcd i n  P.ir.1graphs 7 ."2. and 7 .J taking 
into account, ilmong other factors, the critcri� set out in Parilgtilph 7. l .  

8. THE NEQQTIAT!ON P8QC.ESS

8 . l  . it is the intention o (  1hc P:ut ies that sub-agrce:ncnts on  a subject o
subjects wi!I be reilchc<l wil bin a reasonable pe riod o f  t ime. 

8 .2 The ncgotl.itiilg proc:::ss wi ! !  beg:� wi:t the !'�.�:cs :clc�d(,:�g t::c 
principles which they hold in respect of each o: t!�e subject :7.c'lltc:s set 
out in A.1iclc 3 in o,c;cr to assist che Pnnics in r::.iching cor.scnsus :1 t hose 
p:inciplcs ;i.r:<l i 11 n,mow:ng ,rny cJ i !fcrcnccs which they r.Hl}' h;: •,c .  

8.3 TI1c P.i:t ics will .ic.k! rcss the subjects identified in A.'1:clc 3 in  such 
sequence o.s the Chic( Negot iators may from t irr.c to t ime .:igree, m >' 
work on  scver:il subjects :it oacc, :md m:ly cs::iblis!i wo:kiiig groups for 
specific, t.1sks . 

8 .4 TI1e Pilctics mily set clown their propos::ils in writ ir.g i f  no useful 
progress has bcc11 m.ic.Jc with in a reasonable period on il subjcc:t under  



9. 

Article 3. Generally, the Algonquins of Golden Lake will provide t 
first such proposal. 

8.S Notwi thstanding Paragraphs 8.2, 8.3, 8.4 and 8.6, criteria referred t
Paragraph 3.3 will be developed by the Algonquins of Golden Lake 
provided to canada and Ontario for their review. 
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8.6 Notwithstanding Paragraphs 8.2, 8.3, and 8.4, any Party may, in the
interest of furthering the negotiations, table its proposals on any subj ct
or subjects set our in Article 3 after giving the other Parties thirty d s 
notice of its intention to do so so that, during this period, the other 
Parties may make representations with regard to the subject prior 10 c 
tabling of the proposal . 

8.7 The Parties will work towards the conclusion of sub-agreements on he 
matters in Article 3 and any other matter agreed to by the Parties. I 
understood that sub-agreements may be concluded in respect of cac 
subject or in respect of a number of subjects. 

· 8.8 A!ly sub-agreements on any subjects reached between the, Parties sh
be ini ria!led by the Chief Negotiators. No such sub-agreement is 
binding on the Chief Negotiators until such time as all outstanding 
matters have been agreed upon and initiall.ed. All sub-agreements sha11 
be compiled into the Agreement-in-Principle which will, in addition 
contain other provisions as may be deemed necessary. 

8.9 The Agreement-in-Principle shall be signed by the Chief Negotiator 
and submitted to their principals for approval as a basis for a final 
agreement. 

CONSULTATION 

9.1 The Parties recognize that consultation with interested parties is 
essential to the conclusion oC a final agreement. Therefore, the Parties 
agree that the public, including individuals, groups or organizations 
having a panicular Interest in the outcome of the negotiations, should be 



10. 

0 

knllwlcd�e;ilJle and wel :-informcd re�:i rJ l 111,; l :�c. g,c :�c��ll s:;i:u:; ,  aims. 
�)bjcc:tivcs ;:111J pmgrc:,s �, r the: n1:gm:;li:0m: .  Thi:rd,, ��. fm that purpo:ic: 

. 9 .  \ . 1  TI1c Parties may c:ng,1gc i n  a joint precess o f  publ ic ir.Corm�t 0 11 
ni:<l c:onsu!ta l ion ;m<l, to this end, may imc::�:.J n,cclir.�s w!lh uch 
sclcc:tctl inJ ivicJu.ils, nrg,miz.itions or c;roups �:. they 1m\y .tgre�; 
and 

9. \ .2   111c Parties m.iy, scp:uatcly, carry out i;�ch publ ic conliul t:llion
�nd communic:ition i n iliiltivcs :is they sec fi t ,  i ncluding 
in i tiatives to oblain a broad r:ingc of input �1�d consc11sus, :ind to 
communicate with the public on the course of  ncgoti;itioilS ancl 
on molters of interest which .ir isc tluring the l'lcgo t i a t ions. Eilch 
P:irty sh:ill infom1 the other Parties of its public consu\l:ilio1 
initiatives and shall provide the other Part ies with a<.lvancc 
copies of information bulletins, newsletters .  briefs, s1atcments, 
and similar clocumcnts for their com:ncnts. 

9.2     Except where the Par1ies otherwise �grcc:, and subj ect to Crceclom of 
informat ion lcgislalio1, ,  posit ions an<l documents c�chongc<l or 
developed during 'ncgot iat ior.s wi l l  be conficlcnt ia ! .  

lhTERPRETATION Of IJ-llS AGR.Ef.MFtfi 

10 . l  This Fr:imcwork for :,.;cgotiation s:·.::l\ not "be  i:-::c:--;;rctcci s:,  ;::;  ;o a :cc: 
r _ t.. h • .. : ; _  I , .... , , o- . 1..  .... ,.: ,.. ·  . . .. .. : "'1 - i ,  � 1. �· .. ; •- .. : or cc:, ogatc L,o:n t c aoo . .  3 . . .  .i . ,  .. �a ,:,  • 0,.1�, . .  � . . .  ., '-· · ... . ; .. ..,v . .  , , .w, 

peoples. 

10 .2 TI1e purpose o f  lh:s Fran,cwor'.-< is to impro·.-c �b;: c�!c.:t i'lcnc:ss o !  !:c 
ncgoti.i t ivn p rocess il:'l<l consis :c:� t  wilh Paril���p:, 10 .  l ,  nothing i :� :!::s 
fr:imcwork is 10 be il!lc �µrctc:.i ,:s crcutir.g, �c.:og:: :zi :-,g tH t!c 1� }· i :·i 1  
righls .  

10.3 These r.c:,goliiltions .i.rc without prcjuc!icc lo the !cgal i'Osit io::s l.?kea lJ:· 
any o f  the Parties in :he cou itS or otherwise. 




